
2000 HALL OF FAME 

Norris Fletcher 
Coach 

In 1989 Norris Fletcher was offered the varsity foot-
ball job at Bishop Garcia Diego High School. This 
was the offer: the Cardinals had not had a winning 
football record in ten years; he would have to recruit 
his own staff; the co-ed student population was at an 
all-time low of 190 students, and there were serious 
considerations about closing down the school. 

How about it , Coach, interested? Interested? Not 
only did Norris Fletcher accept the job and its inher-
ent problems, he did so with a tenacity seldom 
experienced at a small high school. His influence led 
the school from the pit of despair to its highest level 
in history and a very significant increase in the school 
population. 

What about football? The end of his fourth year found 
the Cardinals in CIF Finals against a powerhouse 
Montclair Prep. From a 3-7 season in 1989 to a 9-2-1 
year in 1996, with 51 wins, 37 losses, and 2 ties. 
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His Cards won two Tri-Valley League titles and 
gained berths in the CIF playoffs for five straight 
years. In the rich tradition of Cardinal football, only 
four Cardinal teams have won nine games. Three of 
those were coached by Norris. His record against rival 
power Carpinteria was 2-2-1. 

No stranger to awards, Norris was selected "Coach of 
the Year" by the SBART in 1993 and was honored 
three time s by the Tri-Valley League as their "Coach 
of the Year." But more important were the contributions 
he made to the youngsters fortunate enough to have 
experienced his counsel. He became a father-figure 
for numerous at-risk kids and helped them achieve at 
their maximum level. 

One of his colleagues has said: "Bishop Diego HS and 
Santa Barbara are much better places for having the 
benefit of the heart and soul of Norris Fletcher and his 
wife, Barbara. " The Cards are proud, Coach Fletch! 

Russ 
Hargreaves 
Memorial 
Award 

Russ Hargreaves was a dedicated 
member of the Santa Barbara 
Recreation Department. He spent a 
lifetime creating opportunities for 
others to enjoy the benefits of 
recreational activities. He loved 
jogging and was committed to total 
body fitness. He knew that a 
healthy mind and body was the first 
step to a happy and productive 
life. This award is given to a person 
recognized by the Parks & 
Recreation Department as a leader 
in maintaining quality sports 
programs. 

Past Recipients 

1977 Stubby Herman 
1978 Frank Van Schaik 
1978 Bill Van Schaik 
1979 Jim Harvey 
1980 Anita Watts 
1981 Vic de fa Cruz 
1982 Jim Rogers 
1983 Eric Arneson 
1984 George Chelini 
1985 Mike Chasson 
1986 Cliff Lambert 
1987 John Brennand 
1988 Bill Hamilton 
1989 Sal Rodriguez 
1990 Ed Holdren 
1991 Earl Pointer 
1992 Paul Rodgert 
1992 Carol Smith 
1993 Mariana de Sefia 
1994 Richard Medel 
1995 John Spaventa 
1996 David de Ponce 
1997 Kevin Reddick 
1998 Girls Inc. o/Carpinteria 
1999 Joe Coito 

JOE & JEAN POMMIER 

Joe and Jean Pommier embody these same qualities as those of Russ 
Hargreaves. Through their dedicated work with the Primo Boxing Club, 
Jean and Joe Pommier have provided tremendous opportunity for the 
many young people who have participated in their program. Joe Pommier 
was himself a product of people who cared. As a young boxer he won 54 
fights, was a two-time L.A. Golden Glove champion and a winner of the 
bronze medal in the 1993 U .S. Nationals. Reaping the benefits of his 
dedication, commitment and great work ethic, characteristics gained 
through the direction and counsel of the Club, Joe Pommier was the 
natural choice to become the director of the Primo Boxing Club in 1995. 

Jean Pommier, co-director of the Club, has lent a distinguishing and 
supportive element to what was previously only a physical training 
program. Through her efforts the Boxing Club participants now enjoy 
computer training, tutoring and academic counseling. Many have gone 
on to college and are leading productive lives. 

Over the years the Pommier Team has committed itself to the many 
neighborhood youth who now call the Primo Boxing Club a second 
home. Through their combined efforts , many at-risk young individuals 
who had been on the road to disappointment, either through their 
involvement in gangs or other high-risk behavior, have credited their 
association with Joe andJean Pommier as the turning point in their lives. 

Asked what they enjoy in their personal lives , they both answer: "This is 
our personal life!" They take after your heart, Russ; you would be proud. 
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